Physiological phenotyping of the adult zebrafish heart.
The zebrafish has proven to be an excellent organism for manipulation of its genome from a long history of transcript down-regulation using morpholino oligimers to more recent genome editing tools such as CRISPR-Cas9. Early forward and reverse genetic screens significantly benefited from the transparency of zebrafish embryos, allowing cardiac development as a function of genetics to be directly observed. However, gradual loss of transparency with subsequent maturation limited many of these approaches to the first several days post-fertilization. As many genes are developmentally regulated, the immature phenotype is not entirely indicative of that of the mature zebrafish. For accurate phenotyping, subsequent developmental stages including full maturation must also be considered. In adult zebrafish, cardiac function can now be studied in great detail due both to the size of the hearts as well as recent technological improvements. Because of their small size, zebrafish are particularly amenable to high frequency echocardiography for detailed functional recordings. Although relatively small, the hearts are easily excised and contractile parameters can be measured from whole hearts, heart slices, individual cardiomyocytes and even single myofibrils. Similarly, electrical activity can also be measured using a variety of techniques, including in vivo and ex vivo electrocardiograms, optical mapping and traditional microelectrode techniques. In this report, the major advantages and technical considerations of these physiological tools are discussed.